For more than 115 years, the Federation has created the critical scale necessary to drive meaningful social change and provide relief in times of crisis in ways no one person or organization could do alone.

As Jewish Cleveland’s hub for innovative solutions and collaborative services, the Federation is able to change and improve lives in Cleveland, Israel, and around the world.
Distribution of Funds for fiscal year July 1, 2020 – June 30, 2021

Sources of Funds
In addition to the 2020 Campaign, the Federation received and allocated $1,331,000 from United Way Services, and $786,441 from Prior Year Collections. Those dollars supplemented allocations to beneficiary agencies to fund unmet community needs.

Total funds allocated after allowances for Campaign costs, collections and centrally administered services were $30,866,836.

HERE FOR OUR LOCAL BENEFICIARIES
$18,094,407

EDUCATION SERVICES
Joseph and Florence Mandel Jewish Day School $552,125
JEC - Akiva High School Program $180,173
Fuchs-Mizrachi School $541,741
Fund for the Jewish Future (a) $3,157,319
Gross Schechter Day School $461,334
Hebrew Academy of Cleveland $1,283,219
Jewish Education Center $1,235,252
Siegal College/Lifelong Learning $276,345
Yeshiva Derech Hatorah* $262,500

SECURITY SERVICES
Jewish Community Security $1,000,000

HUMAN SERVICES
Belfaire JCB $1,132,085
Cleveland Hillel Foundation $648,472
Hebrew Shelter Home $83,711
Hillel at Kent State University $233,255
Mandel Jewish Community Center of Cleveland $1,930,865
Jewish Federation of Cleveland $1,447,182
Jewish Family Service Association $2,636,337
Maltz Museum of Jewish Heritage $226,230
Menorah Park $441,465
Montefiore $364,797

(a) Administered by the Jewish Education Center of Cleveland, the fund received $3,157,319 from the 2020 Campaign for Jewish Needs to support educational programs and services at local synagogues, day schools, and beneficiary agencies.

HERE FOR OUR NATIONAL BENEFICIARIES
$696,620

American Jewish Committee
Anti-Defamation League
BBYO
Hadassah
Hebrew Immigrant Aid Society
Hillel at Miami University
Hillel at Ohio University
Hillel Foundation for Jewish Campus Life
JCC Association
Jewish Council for Public Affairs
Jewish Telegraphic Agency (JTA) / 70 Faces Media
Jewish War Veterans
National Council Supporting Eurasian Jewry
Network for Jewish Human Service Agencies

91 CENTS OF EVERY DOLLAR DONATED TO THE FEDERATION GOES DIRECTLY TO THE COMMUNITY

Thank you for your generosity!

No organization impacts more Jewish lives than Federation.
campaignforjewishneeds.org